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Introduction :  Steel  making technology in induction furnace and steel shaping process by Indian mini steel 

plants can be instrumental in unlocking profitability of the units opening up growth in National Economy. 

Improved productivity and quality across a broad throughput range in the plants will, hopefully, be achieved 

by using the latest development of secondary refining processes like vacuum degassing, ladle refining, 

argon oxygen decarburization etc. to minimize the unwanted and undesirable non-metallic or trapped gas 

inclusions  minimizing defects lowering any harmful contaminants in the final product. The challenges for 

survival to the units demand exceptional end-product quality, high productivity reducing cost.

In the increasingly global competitiveness, mini steel plants producing alloy and special steels all over the 

world have become more, not less, important in every country because of contribution to their national 

economy. In view of competition in the market for both cost and quality, McKinsey Global Institute (MGI) has 

suggested all the production and manufacturing units to set their goals for continuous improvement very 

deliberately and act accordingly keeping an eye on the current and future development considering quality & 

cost as hallmarks in most forward-looking, dynamic, and challenging ways. 

The greatest advantage of the induction furnace is its low capital cost compared with other types of melting 

units. Its installation is relatively easier, simpler operational process with easy handling system. Among other 

advantages, there is very little heat loss from the furnace as the bath is constantly covered with lid and there is 

practically no noise during its operation and almost nil emission level. The molten metal in induction furnace is 

circulated automatically by electromagnetic action when alloy additions made easily form a homogeneous 

bath  in minimum time forcing up non-metallic inclusions to move at top in the slag. The time between tap and 

charge, the charging time, power delays etc. are items of utmost importance meeting the objective of 

maximum output in tones/hour at a low operational cost. 

Production, Productivity & Profitability: Mini steel plants should produce market oriented products 

implementing contemporary technology meeting customer requirement earning their satisfaction in the 

present global competitive market giving attention on productivity, quality and cost. This approach will help 

entrepreneurs to earn expected budgeted revenues from effectiveness in the process which comes before 

efficiency and accordingly plant has to produce products conforming to customer requirements delivering 

highest values to them keeping process under control, View expressed by Professor & Expert Dr. T. Netland 

in his paper dated March 6, 2017 mentioning famous quote of Nobel Prize Laurate Paul Krugman 

““Productivity isn’t everything, but in the long run it is almost everything.  A country’s ability to improve its 

standard of living over time depends almost entirely on its ability to raise its output per worker.”

Operational excellence is often a fundamental requirement for profitability and should be given continuous 

efforts by mini steel plant to succeed in today’s changing and challenging environment. Along with 

operational efficiency, valuable key performance indicators are to be identified for diagnosing the utilization of 

operations which play an enormous role for driving growth and profitability of plant. It helps the plant to reduce 

production of sub-standard product quality, waste/ rejection lowering costs and setting up sustainable 
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programs that achieve dependable outcomes by ensuring intelligent use of limited resources tailored to 

uncover opportunities like improvement of stage-wise conversion cost, unit cost reduction or increasing 

throughput to generate higher yields.

Activities of mini steel plants in induction furnace melting, shaping by hot working and treating products  are 

shown in the flow diagram below:

Sponge Iron/HBI Scrap Scrap Charging Full Charge

Ready for Tap Liq Steel Tapping Uphill Teeming Teemed Ingot

Images of Activities of Induction Furnace
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Most of the IF units in the country are producing alloy & special steel which possess  higher strength, more 
toughness, better physical & chemical properties, biocompatibility, and performance compared to ordinary 
steel. This steel is mainly available in the market in the form of forging, wire/rod/ bar/ flat, tube, strip, casting 
etc with wide range of dimensions and extreme purity with special microstructure, uniform quality. Both 
domestic and global market are driven by consumption  in automobile, aerospace, railway, defense sector, 
construction and manufacturing industries where rapid surge of demand is expected to growth opportunities 
for the market. Everywhere, the key factors are product quality & product cost. pre & post sales services, 
timely delivery schedule as consuming sectors, nowadays, do not want to hold inventory in the stock except 
for emergency situation. 

Plants should produce only quality products required by the customers against the technical delivery 
conditions. Some plants are having the ideas of producing highest quality product incurring extra cost where 
customers may be happy but will not pay extra on that account which should never be encouraged. 
Management should consider product quality as mainly as property attributed by customers. Thus, 
successful plants do not produce and offer the highest quality but the quality required by the customers. 

The bath agitation during melting leads to an ideal homogenization of the melt with regard to the chemical 
composition and temperature and optimum heat transmission conditions are created for melting the 
individual pieces of feed stock. Tapping should be done maintaining grade wise tap temperature keeping 
ideal super heat in the heated ladle. Health of the furnace has to be maintained in good condition keeping 
proper refractory lining in furnace controlling delays in furnace charging, sampling & chemical analysis, argon 
purging, charging &re-charging scrap for next heat. Any the bottleneck in the entire operations are to be 
recorded properly identifying sources for taking future control measures to avoid recurrences. However, 
entire melting process from charging to tapping is to be synchronized which requires a system perspective as 
variation from standard is one of the biggest enemies of productivity and should be sought reduced or 
eliminated shortening throughput time. For continuous improvement.

Cost Advantage of IF over EAF

Item Unit Factor Unit Price $ Variable Cost $/tonne

EAF     IF

Steel scrap & scrap substitute tonne 1.111 270 299.97 299.97

Steel  scrap transport tonne 1.111 5.0 5.56 5.56

Industrial Gases Cubic m 16 0.09 1.41 -

Ferroalloys tonne 0.015 1460 21.90 21.90

Flux etc tonne 0.031 123.00 3.81 -

Electrode tonne 0.002 8800 21.12 -

Refractories tonne 0.008 870 6.96 5.7

Other costs unit 1 10.41 7.81 7.81

Thermal energy GJ -0.431 7.85 -3.38 -3.38

Electricity MWh 0.430 94.80 34.65 34.65

Labor hours 0.208 37.20 5.80 5.80

Capital charges unit 1 14.35 - -

Total 405.60 378.0
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Assumption based on like to like comparison of variable cost for both the units considering  in induction 

furnace as nil  cost  for consumption of electrode, flux, industrial gases as well as only 60-70% on refractory  

consumption compared to EAF which comes saving of 27.6$ i.e. 1876.8 INR 

Comparison of Operating Parameters (Source-ISPAT)

Parameters EAF IF

Electrical Energy KWh/t 490-510 540-550

Electrode Kg/t 2.4-2.6 Nil

Refractory Kg/t 4.1-4.3 3.4-3.6

Oxygen NCum/t 15-25 Nil

Dust generation 6-12 1-2

Noise Level dB(A) 95-120 82-86

Slag Generation Kg/t 65-72 11-15

As the induction furnace is equipped with a lid as cover over the crucible very little oxidation occurs during 

melting which serves to prevent cooling by radiation from the surface heat loss protecting the metal though 

slags are used in special cases. Another advantage of the induction furnace is that there is hardly any melting 

loss compared with the arc furnace. 

The melting continues till all the charge is melted and the bath develops a convex surface. However as the 

convex surface is not favorable to slag treatment, the power input is then naturally decreased to flatten the 

convexity and to reduce the circulation rate when refining under a reducing slag. The reduced flow of the 

liquid metal accelerates the purification reactions by constantly bringing new metal into close contact with the 

slag. Before the actual reduction of steel is done, the liquid steel which might contain some trapped oxygen is 

first treated with some suitable deoxidizer. When no purification is attempted, the chief metallurgical 

advantages of the process attributable to the stirring action are uniformity of the product, control over the 

super heat temperature and the opportunity afforded by the conditions of the melt to control de-oxidation 

through proper addition. 

Temperature Variation of IF Lining at different Stages
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As soon as the charge has melted and de-oxidising ions have ceased in the furnace, any objectionable slag 

is skimmed off, and the necessary alloying elements are added. When these additives have melted and 

diffused through the bath of the power input may be increased to bring the temperature of metal up to the 

point most desirable for pouring. The current is then turned off and the furnace is tilted for pouring into a 

ladle. As soon as pouring has ceased, any slag adhering to the wall of the crucible is crapped out and the 

furnace is readied for charging again. 

Entry in the Market : The intent of mini steel producers has to identify specific market opportunities that 

provide a more complete, overall solution to the specific customer's needs by developing a comprehensive 

situation analysis and strategic directions  covering all market and competitive factors, as well as the 

producers’ position within these markets anticipating future success. However, most importantly, the steel 

producers should effectively implement the strategic direction and consistently measuring performance 

against the target stated in their respective targets which will, hopefully, enable the plants to meet its 

objectives, as well as to open up scope in entering in the unsatisfied demand areas in the market. In view of 

current global economic decline within several key market segments like automotive, engineering and 

manufacturing sectors, mini steel plants should try to utilize their units in all possible ways to manage and 

maintain performance at optimum level satisfying customers specially putting  emphasis on developing 

new grades and products exploring both  domestic as well as export market and avail all the opportunities. 

Factors, shown in flow diagram below, helping mini steel plants for getting entry in consuming sectors 

satisfying with cost & quality improving productivity and profitability are:
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Entrepreneurs of mini steel plant want improvement of product and process alongwith developing products 

reducing cost taking action in one go investing heavily considering the present and future return. Some of 

them try to adopt short term incremental improvements with low investments and take the organization on 

the path of continual improvements slowly and steadily. However, the entrepreneurs take decision 

considering their financial strength, market demand and return on investment in the units  

Difference Between Integrated and Mini Steel Plant

Mini steel plants having forging or rolling units in the production chain with melt shop shape products 

maintain ideal reduction ratios for input-output conversion from heated ingots, blooms to different shaped 

products in hammer or press or in rolling mill for customers. Most of the steel components intended to be 

forged are performed under hot forging which is carried out at a temperature above the recrystallization 

temperature of steel i.e. the extreme heat is necessary at which the new grains are formed in the metal 

which is necessary in avoiding strain hardening of the steel during deformation.

The input stocks are heated in batch type furnace applied in the boundary condition for heating as furnace 

walls and charge surface. After proper soaking and temperature equalization, the isothermal surfaces are 

formed by the charge surface and furnace walls. While heating the stock, heaters should be vigil ensuring 

equal amount of heat reaching all the surfaces is the same, and the transparency of radiated temperature  

from the burner fixed in wall reaching the charge is the same. Thermal stress may develop from irregular 

temperature field and phase change during heating in different cross sections of the stock leading to elastic 

or plastic strains. 

Sl. Integrated Steel Plant Mini Steel Plant

1. These are large steel plants These are smaller steel plants may be
having facilities like making, shaping and
treating of steel.

2. Basic raw materials are used for iron and
steel making

Melt shop use steel scrap and scrap
substitute like, Sponge Iron/DRI etc.

3. Plants use blast furnace for iron making
and liquid hot metal is used in steel
making and refined through
RH/VAD/LRF.

Steel making either by EAF or IF and
refined through VD, lRF or AOD

4. Normally these plants located near or
closer to raw material sources

Plants are mostly designated as
secondary de-centralized units scattered
across the country.

5. Supply finished products both in
domestic as well as international market

Being nearness to the consuming sectors,
supply mostly to local customers/
consumers.
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In case of higher level of temperature variations, small voids or inclusions as stress raising elements in the 

ingots likely to develop localized fracture and ingot cracking at extreme cases. The furnace heating crew 

should be careful of such temperature variations following standard heating and soaking practices to avoid 

occurrences of plastic strains. The sequence of heating process  are based on the initial temperature of the 

ingot after ingot casting i.e. time taken to solidify in the mould, transfer time of released ingot from mold and 

the furnace temperature during charging which is normally to be considered  as 300-500ºC. 

Conclusion: Induction furnace has emerged as a boon for small-scale steel making industries producing low 

to high alloy clean and green steel even of critical steel grades for lower operational cost, easy handling for 

operation. Stringent electricity consumption standards and rising energy prices have become compulsion for 

switching over for energy-efficient IFs as efficiency of the IF varies presently ranging from 60% to 80%. 

Severe bath agitation and stirring in induction furnace helps for ideal homogenization of bath bringing 

uniformity in chemical composition creating optimum heat transmission conditions for melting the individual 

pieces/ types  of  charge materials. The quality and type of rust free and clean scrap material dictates the 

quality of the steel produced from induction furnace. Temperature needs to be controlled as same may cause 

furnace lining erosion. In judicious ways grade wise super heat control has to be done both to reduce power 

consumption and also to improve quality. However, to meet ultra clean steel, Units should go for introducing 

secondary refining techniques like lRF, VD etc examining the furnace capacity and other facilities 
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